THE INDEPENDENT INQUIRY INTO CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE

Witness Statement of Lawrence English

I, Lawrence English, will say as follows:I provide this statement on behalf of the Crown Prosecution Service (CPS') in response to
the request received on 25 June 2020 under rule 9 of the Inquiry Rules 2006 concerning the
investigation into institutional responses to child sexual exploitation (CSE) by organised
networks.
1.

I have been the Unit Head for the CPS West Midlands Rape and Serious Sexual
Offences (RASSO) Unit since January 2018. I joined CPS London as a crown
prosecutor in 1992 before progressing to the position of Senior Crown Prosecutor in
1994. In 1998 I was appointed District Crown Prosecutor for Northamptonshire, and in
2008 I was appointed Senior District Crown Prosecutor for Leicestershire. At that
grade I also headed up the East Midlands Complex Casework Unit, led the East
Midlands RASSO Unit, and was Acting Head of Policy in CPS HQ before accepting my
current role.

2.

In my experience, the CPS approach to CSEN cases has been as follows:
a) To engage with the police at an early stage — this will often be following a
threshold test charging decision and a remand in custody, due to the
urgent need to ensure safeguarding of either specific victims, or other
vulnerable young persons generally, although this will not always be the
case. This position will determine the course and strategy of the whole
case. Where it is appropriate, if suspects can be bailed this provides
significantly greater opportunity to build a case and fully explore
disclosure issues pre-charge either as early investigative advice, or
leading to a charging decision. The CPS has invariably taken the key
step of working closely with the police from the outset.
b) To allocate an experienced and capable prosecutor as the reviewing
lawyer, instruct senior counsel of at least grade 4 at an early stage, and
hold an early conference with the OIC and SIO and establish a clear
action plan of key lines of enquiry to pursue both evidentially and in terms
of disclosure. If there is no disclosure officer, it is essential that one is
allocated to the case at the outset. In addition many CSEN cases would
benefit significantly from the appointment of a phone analyst.
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c) The approach of the CPS to assessing disclosure material has developed
over the last 2-3 years. Previously, there had been a rigorous
consideration of material relating to third party unused material — including
education, medical, social services, counselling records etc. However,
the understanding of the importance of social media material in a
disclosure context has become much more sophisticated in recent years.
This has resulted in all RASSO cases, and particularly complex CSEN
cases being "frontloaded", with the disclosure material being obtained
where it is a reasonable line of enquiry in advance of a charging decision
in bail cases. This has enabled the setting of an early disclosure strategy,
particularly where phones need to be examined.
d) In the last 2 years, the CPS in the West Midlands the complexity of the
CSEN cases referred by the police has been such that very experienced
counsel, possibly a QC in appropriate cases, have been instructed at an
early stage, to ensure that these cases are dealt with expeditiously and to
the highest standard. Also in the last few years, the introduction of the
CPS' Speaking to Witnesses at Court policy has improved engagement
with victims at court and ensures they are spoken to with care and
sensitivity.
e) In the past 2-3 years, all CSEN cases have been placed on the RASSO
team High Risk Log, which is a record of the most serious and sensitive
cases on the team. This is considered on a weekly basis to ensure
effective case progression, and the most serious and / or sensitive CSEN
cases are placed on the Area Local Case Management Panel (LCMP)
schedule for consideration by the Senior Management Team. LCMPs are
held on all such cases at DCCP level. The purpose of these panels is to
apply legal scrutiny to such cases at a senior level, and to ensure that
they are being progressed efficiently. There are currently 3 such cases —
Op Beam, Op Redcap and Op Lydstep (pre-charge stage), and Op Flood
(charged and awaiting trial).
f) In addition, as Unit Head, I meet regularly with the Superintendents and
Chief Superintendents, and a routine part of our discussion includes high
profile or sensitive cases currently under investigation, which are likely to
be referred to the CPS in due course. The 3 RASSO DCPs also meet
with the RASSO Dls from the 5 forces on a bi-monthly basis. As such the
CPS governance of CSEN cases has increased significantly in recent
years.
3.

In respect of the 8 themes, my observations in relation to my experience; good or poor
practice in Warwickshire / nationally and suggestions for improvements are as follows:
a) Theme 1: Data recording and analysis, and profiling of potential /
suspected CSE offenders by the local authority / police; and (ii)
disruption of potential / suspected CSE offenders;
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(I)

The CPS collects data for case management purposes in order to
assist in the effective management of its prosecution functions;
official statistics relating to crime and policing are maintained by
the Home Office. Our case management system has the ability to
'flag' certain types of cases so that we can monitor our
performance in this area. We do not have a specific flag for CSE
or CSEN, though we do flag all 'child abuse' cases and this data
can be interrogated where necessary. We publish information
about our progress in this area in the VAWG (Violence against
women and girls) Report each year. I am not aware of any local
authority profiling of suspected CSE offenders, but this would
largely be self-evident in police referred cases both in
Warwickshire and nationally.

(ii) Cases where the police have sought to disrupt suspected CSE
offenders (through arrest or other tactics) are very rarely referred
to CPS, since by their nature, arrests to disrupt are unlikely to lead
to the case passing the evidential aspect of the Full Code Test.
However, were such a case to result in a charging request, I would
fully anticipate the disruptive tactic to be brought to the
prosecutor's attention.
b) Theme 2: Ensuring child victims are treated with empathy, concern
and respect, addressing victim-blaming language and ensuring
specific provision for BME and / or LGBTQ complainants or victims
of child sexual exploitation;
(i) The relationship between the OIC and the victim(s) in CSEN cases
are absolutely crucial, in establishing trust, with what are
frequently particularly vulnerable victims. In my experience, police
from all forces I have worked with are exceptionally good in this
capacity, and this is a particular strength. In addition the allocation
of an ISVA (or CHISVA if available) is important in establishing
that relationship, and I would recommend this as good practice.
The selection of counsel is crucial to ensure that child victims are
treated with empathy, concern and respect, and appropriate
instruction of counsel with such skills is critical to how the victim is
treated, as well as the success of the case.
(ii) The use of special measures is fundamental to the prosecution of
CSE cases, and in particular the use of screens and live link. It is
generally considered thought that any witness gives better
evidence live behind a screen as it is much more impactive on the
jury than from a live link monitor, and in addition the latter enables
the Defendant to see the victim giving evidence, which can be
upsetting and disconcerting for them. However, the choice of
special measures is ultimately a matter for the witness requesting
3
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them. The widening of the s28 pre-recording of cross examination
pilot is, in my view, key to treating child victims better, and I would
recommend that it is rolled out as quickly as possible to all Crown
Courts.
(iii) Communication between the CPS and the victim is likely to be by
way of a victim communication letter (VCL), in the event that the
case is unable to proceed. VCL letters are dip sampled on a
weekly basis to ensure quality, but I would suggest that any VCL
letter in a CSE case should be Quality Assured by a Legal
Manager and this is something which I ensure occurs in my team.
I am not aware of any case where there has been any victimblaming language or BAME / LGBTQ+ issues.
c) Theme 3: Risk assessment, protection from harm and the outcomes
experienced by children who have been sexually exploited;
(i) Risk assessment is a fundamental aspect of determining whether
the threshold test should be applied and an application for a
remand into custody sought. In my experience, police from all
forces are particularly rigorous in this regard, and safeguarding
issues are another of their real strengths. 01Cs will draft detailed
objections to bail and routinely attend the initial remand application
hearing, although I would recommend that as a particular good
practice to assist the prosecutor in what are often factually
complex cases where the evidence is not always strong at that
early stage, since an arrest and charge has been made to ensure
safeguarding, and the OIC can often be of considerable
assistance to the overnight prosecutor.
(ii) The police, CPS and counsel are also all skilled in ensuring
appropriate ancillary orders at the conclusion of CSE case in terms
of Sexual Harm Prevention Orders (SHP0s) and Restraining
Orders(R0s)such that victims of CSE are protected from harm as
much as possible. Although the CPS Pre-trial Therapy guidance is
currently under review and has not yet been published, the West
Midlands RASSO team is clear that pre-trial counselling should not
be discouraged, despite the potential risk of producing a further
inconsistent account.
d) Theme 4: Missing children, Return Home Interviews and Looked
after children (including any issues relating to placement outside
their own local authority area);
(i) There have been instances of cases in the past (not specifically
from Warwickshire) where allegations of breach of Child Abduction
Warning Notice (CAWN) have been referred to the CPS, when of
course there is no such offence. The police are now aware that
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the real value in the imposition of a CAWN, is that it in reality
deprives a potential suspect of the defence of reasonably believing
a child to be aged 16 or over for the purposes of s9 SOA 2003
(sexual activity with a child), and if intentional sexual activity can
be proved (with or without the victim being engaged with the
prosecution), the offence is made out. This can often be a key
factor in the prosecution of CSE cases armoury if the police
suspect a person of committing CSE offences.
(ii) Looked after children can present with potential difficulties for a
prosecution, as in my experience there can be credibility issues if
a child has repeatedly displayed very poor behaviour, especially
where that behaviour strays into lying, fabricating events,
dishonesty, exaggeration and attention seeking behaviour. In my
experience it is essential to identify all such issues, and confront
them "head on", in seeking to build a case where the prosecution
theory is that such a victim was targeted because they were
particularly vulnerable, and less likely to be believed. If a case can
be built from that angle, such "credibility issues" lose a great deal
of their undermining impact.
(iii) Such cases are particularly complex, and it is essential that myths
and stereotypes are scrupulously avoided, and not allowed to
influence decision making.
(iv) I am aware that the CPS is currently working on a RASSO 2025
strategy to improve outcomes in this area and, in my view, I think
the existing guidance on CSE would benefit from further review so
that it is drafted with clear strategies and pitfalls to avoid to assist
prosecutors nationally, particularly when dealing with cases of the
magnitude of the Rochdale or Rotherham cases.
e) Theme 5: Male Victims;
(i) In my experience heading the RASSO Units in both the East and
West Midlands, the police and CPS lawyers are rigorous in
ensuring that where boys are the victims of CSE, that the
investigation and prosecution of offenders is no less thorough or
dedicated, and I am entirely confident that a CSE victim is in no
way disadvantaged by being a boy rather than a girl.
f) Theme 6: Children with a disability;
(i) I cannot recall being involved with any CSEN case involving a
child with a disability.
g) Theme 7: Partnership working on child sexual exploitation; and
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(I)

I have described the partnership working in a casework context
above under Question 2. But in addition to the close working
relationship engendered in cases, I regularly discuss CSE cases
with senior police as part of my monthly meeting, due to their
seriousness and sensitivity, whether charged or at the pre-charge
stage, to ensure effective case progression.

(ii) I also chaired a de-briefing session on a CSE case which resulted
in 4 Defendants not being prosecuted with the relevant
Superintendent to ascertain lessons to be learned (Operation
Callery — Staffordshire police), which was very constructive. I
would recommend such an approach on unsuccessful CSE cases.
h) Theme 8: Audit, review and performance improvement.
(i)

I have covered the key points relating to this theme above, but
essentially:
• The ability to identify CSE cases on CMS
• Engage with the police at an early stage — EIA if possible
• Experienced counsel with clear expertise engaged early
• Ensure that there is a disclosure officer
• Appointment of a phone analyst where appropriate
• Develop an early strategy for social media and third party
unused material
• Start a Disclosure Management Document at an early
stage
• Ensure all CSEN cases are on the High Risk Log
• Review the log on a weekly basis
• Key CSEN cases to be on the LCMP schedule
• LCMPs to be held at DCCP level on all CSEN cases
• RASSO Unit Head to have regular discussion on all CSEN
cases with senior police officers
• Hold debrief sessions on any adverse CSEN case
including counsel if appropriate.

4.

In relation to my involvement with CSEN cases in the last 3 years originating from
Warwickshire police, there have just been 3 cases referred to the CPS during that
timeframe, and only two cases — Operation X-Ray and Operation Jive, which were
referred to the CPS since I took up my role as RASSO Unit Head in January 2018.
Operation X-Ray was first referred to the CPS in July 2017, and concluded in March
2018, and is referred to in detail in the statement of Gregor McGill, the Director of
Legal Services. Operation Jive was first referred to the CPS in December 2018, and
was concluded in April 2020. The earlier case was Cantle and Entwhistle
(23S10180316), which concluded in January 2017.

5.

The data for cases with a "Child Abuse" flag referred to CPS West Midlands by
Warwickshire Police for each of the last 3 years, broken down into those prosecuted
and those not prosecuted is set out in the following table:
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Financial
Year

Charged

%
charged

Not
charged

not Grand
%
charged
Total

2017 - 2018

111

79.29%

29

20.71%

140

2018 - 2019

48

77.42%

14

22.58%

62

2019 - 2020

59

71.08%

24

28.92%

83

Grand Total

218

76.49%

67

23.51%

285

• The numbers are for cases, and any duplicates have been removed (for
example, a case may have come to us in March 2018 and then again for
another advice in May 2018, so I have only counted it the first time it came to
us — the only exception for this is for the year 2017-2018 as there is no data
before this so duplicates cannot be removed. As such, the number for 17/18
is likely to be slightly lower than the number quoted).
• These cases all came to us for pre charge advice and have the child abuse
flag on, and there is always room for human error where flags are concerned
• I have only looked at Warwickshire child abuse flagged cases, which would
encompass all CSE and CSEN cases, but also wider child sexual abuse
cases and other child abuse, for example neglect and cruelty cases.
6.

I have largely covered my experience of Warwickshire CSE cases and any proposals
for improvement above, but any additional comments and observations are set out
under the headings provided below:
a. Charging decisions in cases of child sexual exploitation by organised
networks;
(i) The only Warwickshire CSE case that I have had any significant
involvement in is Operation X-Ray, referred to in detail in Gregor
McGill's witness statement.
(ii) My proposals for improvement are that in CSE cases — especially
those in custody — an early conference is held with counsel, and a
disclosure strategy established to ensure, in particular, that the
approach to digital devices are dealt with effectively and expeditiously.
The appointment of a disclosure officer in CSEN cases is critical.
b. Prosecuting cases of child sexual exploitation by organised networks;
Covered under point a. above.
c. Any impact which you think budget cuts have had on investigating and
prosecuting cases of child sexual exploitation by organised networks;
7
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I have seen too few Warwickshire CSEN to comment on this point.
d. The impact of the court process on complainants, victims and survivors
of child sexual exploitation by organised networks;
The court process did not impact on the victims in Operation X-Ray, as the
case did not come to trial, so I have insufficient knowledge to assist with this
question.
e. CPS liaison with police and early investigative advice in child sexual
exploitation by organised networks cases;
The CPS have not been asked for EIA in any Warwickshire CSEN cases to
my knowledge, however, I am aware of two ongoing CSEN investigations and
have liaised with the relevant DCI, and discussed the value of EIA in those
cases when the investigations have reached the appropriate point.
f. Participation by the CPS in CSE multi-agency meetings;
The CPS has not participated in any Warwickshire CSE multi-agency
meetings.
g. Prosecution of suspected child sexual exploitation by organised
network offenders for non-sexual offences as part of a disruption
strategy;
I am not specifically aware of any prosecutions of possible CSEN perpetrators
for non-sexual offences, although I am aware of the concept.
h. The disruption tactics used by Warwickshire Police; and
I am aware of the regular use of Child Abduction Warning Notices (CAWNs)
in cases where CSE is suspected. Additionally I am familiar with the use of
Hotel Notices, to ascertain who has booked rooms in potential CSE
investigations, Sexual Risk Orders, Slavery and Trafficking Prevention / Risk
Orders and also the use of Community Protection Notices as a potential
disruption tactics.
i. The use of predictive analytics by Warwickshire Police and
Warwickshire County Council in identifying potential perpetrators of
child sexual exploitation by organised networks and children at
heightened risk of child sexual exploitation by organised networks.
Although I am not specifically sighted on the use of predictive analytics by
Warwickshire police to identify potential CSEN perpetrators and victims, I am
aware that a multi-agency monthly meeting takes place (which includes an
analyst), to identify trends and themes, and how other agencies can assist the
police in potential CSE locations.
8
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7.

In relation to Warwickshire EIA referrals on CSE cases, I would make the following
observations:
a) There are very few CSE cases referred to the CPS by Warwickshire police,
however when such cases are referred, the Early Investigative Advice
(EIA) avenue is generally not the preferred option, as there appears to
have been a lack of understanding of the purpose of EIA, and the process
by which to access it. I am aware that CPS Policy is in the process of
updating the current guidance, but I have recently ensured that in the West
Midlands (through the RASSO Superintendents' meetings which I chair)
that a clearly understood interim process is in place. Of the cases which
are referenced in the I ICSA letter, which are commented on below, and the
case referred to in Gregor McGill's statement, none were referred to the
CPS by way of EIA, although some of those cases were charged on the
threshold test, so EIA would not have been appropriate (Operation X-Ray;
Operation Annan).
b) All CSE cases in West Midlands CPS are handled by either the RASSO
U nit, or the CCU, and any such cases are dealt with on those teams by
specialist RASSO prosecutors. There are no "specialist CSE" prosecutors
as such, but there are a number of lawyers within those teams who are
extremely experienced in RASSO work, and have dealt with a number of
CSE cases. Where a CSE case is allocated to a RASSO lawyer who has
not previously dealt with a CSE case, for developmental / succession
purposes, the case is carefully supervised by the relevant District Crown
Prosecutor.

8. My / the CPS' role and involvement in the cases referred to in the letter is set out below:
a. The investigations and prosecutions related to Operation Jive, Operation
Voltage and the "Rugby Girls", described by Warwickshire Police as live
operations in relation to Child Sexual Exploitation: W5P000176_6-7, 14 (paras.
22, 49).
(i)

Operation Jive
See below, under point b. for details

(ii)

Operation Voltage - F13-7;1 an_
d I CS F13 !;
This case involved a police CSE investigation, however due to lack of
disclosures from the children concerned, the police were only able to
refer the case to the CPS for a charging decision in relation to the
iA8I
single vulnerable adult victim —
As such, although
charged with serious modern slavery offences, which are due for trial
on 30 November 2020, this does not fall within the CSE case
definition. The CPS were not requested to provide any advice on the
CSE aspect of the investigation.
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(iii)

Although the police report to IICSA WSP000176_6-7, 14 indicated at
paragraph 49 that Operation Voltage was one of three live serious and
complex CSE cases being investigated, DCI Fowler has confirmed
that that is no longer the position in relation to Operation Voltage.

(iv)

"Rugby Girls"
This investigation, which I now understand to be known as Operation
Binnacle, has not been referred to the CPS at the current time.
However the DCI with overall responsibility for the case, is aware that
should the investigation benefit from Early Investigative Advice, then
the police are encouraged to discuss that avenue with the DCP who
has geographical responsibility for Warwickshire, with a view to EIA
being provided.

b. Specifically in relation to Operation Jive, CPS consideration of decisions to
charge and prosecute alleged perpetrators of CSE against CS-146 and CSA151: WSP000206_7-10 (paras. 30-38); WCC000188_4-5.
(i)

Operation Jive was a CSE case that ultimately resulted in the CPS
lawyer advising that no further action be taken on 1 April 2020 for the
reasons set out below.

(ii)

The.suspects in the case were:
• i.c,s.-Fqi- then aged 19
• 1_9.- 1 - then aged 18
•
- then aged 17 (investigated, but charging advice not
requested by the police)

(iii)

The complainants in the case were:
• ! CS-A146 'aged 15 at the time — CS-146
• ! CS-A151 ! aged 13 at the time — CS-151

(iv)

(v)

.CS-A1461 met
The brief facts of the case are as follows. In May 2018'
i CS-F96 i in Coventry and they exchanged contact details. They spoke
on the phone and arranged_for IC-S-Z4
61to travel to Watford witlfc
—STF-9
-6
-1
to watch him in concert.'.CS-A146 I asked!CS-A151ito go with her. The two
girls travelled from Rugby to Coventry to meet!CS-F96 i and then on to
Watford together. They were joined at the station byLCS:F98.! and
L-c-s--Fi-iland all travelled to the home address °fie-a:F-9-61 in Watford.

__._
Once at 'CS-F96!S home!cs-Ausiandi CS-F961 wpm to the bedroom
cs-_A._isi!i remained in the
where consensual sexual activity took place. L.
lounge with two males whose names she didn't know r_..-4:6-8l
admits presence). One left to go to the kitchen, the other asked if
she wanted sex. She agreed and they had sex. Subsequently
,.._._._._._.
'CS-F98 !went to the bedroom and got in bed with!CS-F961 and !CS-A146
10
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who says that CS-F98 i had sex with her, while'CS-F96 i touched her
sexually.
(vi)

In the morning i cs40460d .i CS-A151; returned homp--The, incident was
reported by icsm- a
mother in June 2018 wherl CS-A146 i was admitted
L._ _ •
L,_
to hospital witFi arious gynaecological complatritTand information
came to light, with both girls being ABE interviewedLcs4046.1in her first
interview denied travelling to Watford at all, and would not talk about
certain events, before disclosing the above events in the second
interview some months later. There is nothing to suggest that any
sexual activity was non-consensual.

(vii)

Both ICS-F96i and i CS-F98 I were interviewed by police. I_P.S.-Fti
made largely no comment, but said that he would not have sex with
children. The defence provided a psychological report indicating
that he had the mental age of a 9 year old. roilTiil indicated that
!CS-A146 i and!CS-A151 i said that they were 16, but that he suspected they
were younger.
He denied any sexual activity _with._ either
complainant, although accepted getting into bed with L2.- 6J and
who he says were fully clothed at the time.
:
!;

(viii)

Offences of s2 Child Abduction Act, s2 Modern Slavery Act and s9
Sexual Offences Act were considered in relation toi CS-F96i however
all offences require the element that the suspect did not reasonably
believe the victim was aged 16 or over (s2 MSA in that the
"exploitation" would need to involve .an offence under the Sexual
Offences Act - i.e. s9 SOA). .cs-A1511
i
did not make any sexual
allegation against[qii In respect of Ic?-nt6,Igiven that she said in
her interview that CS-F961may have assumed she was 16, and that
the suspect had a mental age of 9, the view was taken that this
element of each offence was not made out, and accordingly .that
there was no realistic prospect of conviction in relation to[ CS-F961 In
addition the reviewing lawyer formed the view that the photographs
of the girls gave the appearance that they were older than their
chronological age.

(ix)

The same offences were considered for[C
17.F
-9
-81 however the issue
in relation to the allegations against him was proving that any sexual
activity took place. IssTI does not identify[6.1--F.9
-11 as the person
she had sex with, and identification cannot be proved in relation to
her in the absence of any forensic evidence. .i CS-A146i does identify
LCS-F98 j as having had sex with her, and the issue in relation to this
allegation was the credibility and reliability of!

(x)

The view was taken that the defence would be able to raise a doubt
in the mind of the jury as to what had taken place. This was due to
the allegation not being mentioned initially; an account given to the
school regarding sexual disclosures on the trip withr.C
* s;-1.5-11which did
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.1
-.
:
-F.-9.-6.1 on that
not mention having sex with either 1-_. --7ff.i.i_ori-C
occasion, but that she had had sex witILCS-F96 i sometime after
(which is inconsistent with her ABE) and inconsistent accounts of
-91, who had been informed of events by
events from IC'-^
? '''.1476iS siste:=5
ri
I CS-A151 i
“.”.
n
(
.
(1)

(xii)

r•“•

Further bothi CS-A146!and.es-A151!
i
declined to hand over their phones for
examination, and the view was taken that the prosecution may
struggle to comply with their disclosure obligations. This was due to
the fact that it would have been a reasonable line of enquiry to
ascertain (for exanriplc)_.whether there had been any discussion
between 12s-A1461 and Le s:A.15.ii before the trip as to their intentions, after
the event, as to what took place, and any communication to the
suspects regarding their age.
Advice was provided on this case whilst I was Unit Head for the
RASSO team, however I had no personal knowledge of or
involvement in this case, although it should have been on the High
Risk Log.

c. The investigations and prosecutions related to Operations Annan, Operation
Westchase and Operation Dorlean.

(i)

Operation Annan -!cs-F291
DPA„._. i
See below, under point d.
details

(ii)

Operation Westchase
This investigation has not been referred to the CPS at the current
time. However the DCI with overall responsibility for the case, is
aware that should the investigation benefit from Early Investigative
Advice, then the police are encouraged to discuss that avenue with
the DCP who has geographical responsibility for Warwickshire, with a
view to EIA being provided.

(iii)

Operation Delorean (Dorlean)-1,Ti.:4.-18i F.----.15.13.4.---.1
This case involved an investigation into the 18 year old suspect who it
was believed was in a sexual relationship with a 14 year old girl,
1._._._.C.§:A1._._ Jr
. ("Child W" from document WSP000205_009). The
subsequent allegation of sexual communication with a child following
breach of a CAWN resulted in no further action being advised on
1/2/19 for the reasons set out below.

(iv)

It was believed that the suspect and victim were involved in a brief
relationship in early July 2017. This was suspected by the victim's
Mother and is evident from some of the comments in the messages
that she has done something sexual with the recipient. However, the
victim was not prepared to engage with the police to the extent of
being interviewed or making a statement.
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(v)

The relationship was frustrated and ultimately prevented when the
victim was taken into care and moved away from the area. The
suspect was also served with the child abduction warning notice
(CAWN) on 517/17 and this does appear to have deterred him
somewhat, as they talk about 'waiting' for 2 years (when V is 16).

(vi)

In September 2017,19§7P.+1js mother reported to the police that there
has been sexual communication between her daughter and another
person, believed to be[Zi:FITal._ The police discovered highly
sexualised conversation between L.c :
..1and another party between
2417/17 — 818/17. The suspect was not arrested until March 2018, and
there was no trace of any connection to
[ 7./V:ion his phone. The
suspect made no comment when interviewed.

(vii)

Although there is a strong possibility that 1.-4
s sexual
communications were with 1.CS-F118j, the police were unable to
conclusively attribute the number! cs.m ;was communicating with to
him.

(viii)

Advice was provided on this case whilst I was Unit Head for the
RASSO team, however I had no personal knowledge of or
involvement in this case.

d. Specifically in relation to Operation Annan, CPS consideration of decisions
to charge or prosecute alleged perpetrators of CSE against CS-A19.
(i)

This investigation and prosecution of a CSE Defendant has something
of a convoluted history, but eventually led to the trial and acquittal of
the Defendant,1
1 for an offence of rape on the 16
Ci:
year old victim,i
CS-A19. The case was originally
i—
CS-A19
charged on the threshold test basis by CPSD on 1512/2017, however,
the specialist reviewing lawyer, took the view — for the reasons set out
below — that there was not a realistic prospect of conviction in the
case, and discontinued the matter on 8/3/17.

OD

The case was then referred to the CCU as part of a much wider CSE
investigation involving 15 potential suspects,.although charging advice
was only ever sought in relation to
li CS-F293.i and
CS-F291
:1 ::E.e7:FW:71. The 3 suspects were all charged with offences relating to
(amongst others)i---I. Of these allegations, r.—
additionally
charged
with
the rape of two other teenaged
CS-F2911was
L
girls. The allegation relating tq. CS7A1.97j was reinstated by the CCU
lawyer with the consent of the CCP, and prosecuted with the other
allegations to trial.

(iii)

The brief facts are thatics7m.9.1 indicates that on the evening of the
alleged rape she and her friends1
:47q*_1 and :c
1 .:-LThad gone to the
defendant's flat where they had consumed alcohol and smoked
13
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cannabis and then gone to sleep, with'cs-B693!• and CS-B692 on one sofa
and she and the defendant on another. She fell asleep and woke to
find that the defendant had pulled her trousers and underwear down
and penetrated her vagina with his penis, as she lay on her side and
he lay behind her. She says she did wake up but pretended to still be
asleep and after a couple of minutes the defendant withdrew and went
back to sleep. She does however say that she did wonder if she had
dreamt it. She also says her mother rang and she had to reach over
the now sleeping defendant to get her phone. She then tried to wake
CS-B692! an&CS-B.69.31LO get them to leave but this took some time as they
wouldn't get up.
(iv)

CS-B692 and gq3"q provided limited supporting evidence, confirming

presence at the party, and the sleeping arrangements, with 1CS-B693:
adding thati:4
-1
1and the Defendant had been flirting during the
_ evening. Neither were aware of the rape allegation at the time.
'i s mother provided a statement indicating that Lqs.-)319.1had told
her that she had been raped on the sofa by the defendant who had
stopped when her phone rang (her mother calling) ancic 1.9.1 then
pulled up her clothes and ran out of the flat. She also says that
L.q§-)70LI has told her that although there were drugs and alcohol
available at the parties she went to she never took drugs and only had
a "little drink" now and then. The disclosure of rape was made in the
context oU'i.Lii.lhaving a violent argument with her mother.
(v)

:
s692], 1Fs:B6.931 and
In his interview the defendant has agreed that 1 cs
were at his flat .but denies there was any sexual activity
:A191
between himself and LCS

(vi)

The reviewing lawyer took the view that there was insufficient
evidence to provide a realistic prospect of conviction due to the
significant discrepancies betweeriCS-A19.1's ABE and the account she
provided to her mother (the rape ending when the phone rang; running_
out of the flat; not taking drugs and little alcohol); the fact that csAi
said she might have dreamt the events and the lack of forensic
evidence. These factors led to the case being discontinued on
8/3/2017.

(vii)

The CCU lawyer dealing with the broader CSE investigation took a
different view and reinstated the case. This assessment was based
on a consideration that LCS
:
A19 j was a credible witness, and in
particular the circumstances of the disclosure isf._.th9. rape were
convincing — during an argument with her mother,'CS-A19 i blurted out,
"You don't know me
I've been raped". It was also a highly
significant factor that at the time the police were seeking to have this
matter reinstated, they were .also seeking charging decisions on a
threshold test basis against'
CS-F291
for rape allegations
made by 2 other teenaged girls who had been invited back to his flat
on separate occasions -[1:1:1-_ --;!T 4T.:1:1-1 and
14
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(viii)

(ix)

In the event!
i was charged with the rape of all three
CS-F291
complainants, but ultimately acquitted of all 3 allegations at trial on
23/2/2018.
Advice was provided on this case by the RASSO team before I joined
CPS West Midlands on 15/1/2018, and the CCU prosecution of the
case concluded shortly thereafter.

e. Any consideration of exploitation of CS-A216 by the CPS and decisions to
charge or prosecute.
(I)

The cipher provided indicates that victim CS-A216 is L._._. CS7A216_._._j
however, I can find no reference to this victim in any of the cases or
documents referred to. I have also checked with the DCI for
Vulnerability with Warwickshire police (DCI Jill Fowler), who has
checked the police database and can find no record of this victim. If
further details can be provided, I will endeavour to provide a further
narrative in relation to any case relating to that victim.

f. Evidence-led prosecutions in relation to Child Sexual Exploitation by
Organised Networks(CSEN).
(I)

I am not aware of any CSEN cases being prosecuted by the CPS
West Midlands RASSO team on an "evidence-led" basis. However, I
am aware of such a case (not originating from Warwickshire, however)
where a child abduction was successfully prosecuted on the basis of
CCTV from a hotel and the prior issuing of a CAWN.

g. Any other prosecutions or decisions on prosecution in relation to CSEN in
Warwickshire since 2017.

(i)

I am not aware of any other such cases.

h. CPS power to act in relation to breaches of CAWNs(W5P000205_9).

(i)

Since there is no criminal offence of "breach of a CAWN", the CPS
has no power to act as such, although the breach may well, of course,
involve the commission of a further sexual offence, and the issuing of
the CAWN, as well as providing disruption, can also be effective
evidence in proving that the suspect knew full well that the victim was
under the age of 16, thus depriving him of a potential defence.

9. Please provide your view as to whether child sexual exploitation being designated
as a national Government and Policing priority has changed/improved local
responses to tackling child sexual exploitation. Please give examples of any changes
/ improvements you have observed as a result.
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a) I am not aware of any specific change or improvement to the investigation of CSE
cases as a result of the change in priority referred to above.
10. Please provide any further observations which you consider may assist the
Inquiry with its understanding of the nature, causes and effects of organised child
sexual exploitation by networks and what steps can be taken to better protect
children from sexual exploitation by networks.
b) I have no further observations to make.

Statement of Truth
I believe that the facts stated in this witness statement are true. I understand that
proceedings for contempt of court may be brought against anyone who makes, or causes to
be made, a false statement in a document verified by a statement of truth without an honest
belief of its truth.

Signed:

DPA

Dated: 27 July 2020
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